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Four Students Elected Jesters Finish Thirteen Seniors to 
To Phi Beta Kappa Here All Rehearsals Be in "Who's Who" 
Th P M d d 
For Fall Play 
ree re- e s an 
Classics Man Picked Senate Talks 
By PAUL TERRY 
Four students have qualified 
scholastically and have been 
elected to the Phi Beta Kappa 
chapter of th College, it was an-
nounced last night by Dr. John 
E. Candelet, Secretary of the 
honorary fraternity. 
Those l cted were Harold Katz-
man, David M. Geetter, James R. Hoff-
man, all eniors, and Peter l\1. or-
man, a second-term senior. 
In order to qualify for Phi Beta 
Kappa, each of the first three men 
mentioned above maintained an 89 av-
erage during their first six semesters. 
In the case of second-term seniors, 
which includes men who enter the 
college in February of their freshman 
year, the qualification requirement is 
less stringent. The e men must attain 
an average of 86 over a period of seven 
semesters. In addition to the scholas-
tic requirements, candidates for Phi 
Beta Kappa must show the personal 
attributes of good character and lead-
ership ability. 
Harold Katzman is a pre-med stu-
dent who has be n a three-time win-
n r of the Holland Scholarship Award. 
During his first year here he won the 
fr shman prize in mathematic , and 
was elected a member of Pi Gamma 
i\Iu, an honorary physics fraternity. He 
i a member of the Brownell Club and 
of the Hillel ociety; also, he has re-
cently been accepted at the Jefferson 
Medical chool in Philadelphia. 
David l\1. Geetter, a! o a member of 
the Brownell Club, has been active in 
organizing the college band, and ha 
won academic scholar hips here for the 
past two years. He is a member of 
the Hillel Society, and has been ac-
cepted at the Jefferson l\'ledical chool. 
A member of the Glee Club for three 
( ontinued on pag 3) 
Tomorrow at :15 i opening night 
for the Je ters' production of "The Over Finances Adding Machine." F atured in the 
ca tare Tom Bolger, a Mr. Zero, and 
Special Assistant to the President 
of the College John l\Iason spoke be-
fore the Senate Monday night in re-
gard to "Class Day" for the seniors 
next June. 
Mason complain d that attendance 
for the past several years has been 
alarmingly low and that the situation 
has embarrassed the Colleg adminis-
tration. Mason produced a photo taken 
at last year's "Clas Day" in which 
only the Corporal's Guard and sev ral 
parents were in attendance. The 
vent, held on Saturday morning b -
fore Commencement, featured the 
Chaplain of the .S. House of Rep-
resentatives as speaker. A sp cia! 
committ e headed by President of the 
enior class Dave Rob rts was ap-
pointed to change the date or other-
wise rectify the situation. 
A balance of "about $25" was re-
ported owed the enate by the Inter-
Fraternity Council. enator Bob 
Sind (Off-Campu ) said that the treas-
urer of the IFC, Lee Lah y (DKE), 
reported to him that the IF could 
pay only $275 of a $300 bill owed the 
enate. The bill is for the ollege 
Handbook, a publication being jointly 
financed by the Senate and the lFC. 
Each is paying $300. Debate followed 
th announcement with possible r -
course being the following item : ( 1) 
Ask that the IFC square the bill, (2) 
pay the bill out of the enate fund, or 
(3) tax th Brownell Club. The last 
suggestion was deemed probable on ly 
b cau e the Brownell Club had not 
b en ass ssed for the publication. De-
bate was continued until next week. 
Treasurer Bob Sind reported that 
the Senate has a balance of $356.10 in 
the tr asury. 
Tanya List, as his efferv scent wife. 
Tom was seen as 
in "Key Largo." Tanya, who is now 
taking up television workshop at Hill-
yer College, has also pr viously b n 
with the Jesters. 
Gnichtel, who is acting for the fir t 
time with the Jesters. The roles of 
iessrs. 1-6 are enacted by Ike Lash-
er, Rem Rose, Pete Fish, Rus Jones, 
Pau l Kenn dy, and Charles Stehle. 
Kathy Jarvis, sister of Art Jarvi in 
PKA, Dorothy ewton, Margaret 
O'Neill, Joan Ja obson, Elaine Mc-
Carthy, and Mickie Bass II ar their 
respective wives. Other local girls in 
the play ar Evelyn Plympton as 
Daisy and Shirley Dawson as Judy. 
Two other m n who will be een 
again are Clay Stevens as Lieutenant 
Charles, and Dick Blye, a the police-
man. 
President Stevens has been acting 
with the Jesters since his fr shman 
year. He starred in "Oedipus Rex" 
his sophomore year and had featured 
1·oles in "Key Largo" and "Misalli-
ance" last year. Dick, this y ar's 
vice-president, joi n d the organization 
last year, was stage manager for 
"Key Largo," and starr d as Lord 
Summerhays in the "Misalliance." 
Business Manager Bill O'Hara ap-
pears for the first time as The Head. 
Also for their first roles John Wood-
ward, Brooks Baker, and David Rals-
ton nact hrdlu, Joe, and th Young 
Man respectively. 
Dodd Claims Truman Foreign 
Policy Still Being Followed 
Nine Students 
Attend Forum 
BY PETER F I H 
"The for ign policy of the Eis n-
hower administration has, in a large 
part, extended from an establi hed 
policy of the Truman administration," 
said Congressman Tom Dodd at a 
meeting of the Young Democrat in 
Goodwin Lounge last Tuesday eve-
ning. 
The Democratic Representative 
from the Fir t District of onnecticut 
came to th colleg for a discu . ion 
of U.S. foreign po licy. Congressman 
Dodd found fault with the policy in 
that it was not bi-partisan enough. 
H said "This admini tration must in-
vite the vi ws of accepted and quali-
fied men of the Democratic party." He 
pointed out that John Foster Dulle 
had been consulted frequently and had 
been influential in the formulation of 
some of the treaties accomplished un-
der the administrations of F.D.R. and 
Truman. 
onceming our attitude toward th 
various trouble spots of the world, Mr. 
Dodd had this to say: "In Formosa it 
is absolutely n cessary to support 
Chiang Kai-shek to the hilt, rather 
than lose any more ground." He also 
claim d that the con equences of the 
Indo-China situation were grave and 
that we have not yet arrived at a so-
lution. He added that the U.S. can-
not continu to capitulate to the Com-
munists. In conclusion he said the 
Con gress man Thomas Dodd 
S. attitude toward India should be 
"one of hopefulne s, for our greatest 
mi ·take is to be stand-offish." 
The meeting then turned into an in-
formal question-and-answer period. 
Diverting from the topic of foreign 
policy, Dodd was asked what he con-
idered to be the main issues of the 
present campaign. In his opinion the 
main issu is the present unemploy-
ment figure. "The present adminis-
(Continued on pag 6) 
Frosh - So ph Tussle Active Campus 
T~ ~~l ~n~~~ f~ah~~~~~~Yo- Figures Picked 
more tug of war will be held this BY THO:\IA LL~1A , 
aturday during half-time cer monie, 
of th Amherst game. nder the Thi1·t n seniors w re ace pted this 
sp nsor hip of the Medusa, th int r- we k into lh ranks of Who's Who in 
class baWe will del rminc wh th r 
th fr hm n have th right to dis-
card their beani s and other sub cr-
vienl duti s impos d by the ophomor 
cia s. 
Dean Clarke in commenting upon lh 
imp nding fight r mark d: "Back in 
the old days thes scraps w r pretty 
gory affairs. On year, in a charg 
during th flag contest, six men had 
to b ir at d at Hartford Hospital. 
W don't xp ct any bl od to flo\\ 
this year, but all in all it should be 
fairly specta ular." 
omplaints hav been heard that 
the Hom coming week nd was elect d 
for the scrap b cau e fre hman fool-
ball and sore r t ams would be out f 
town. Informed sources in th sopho-
mor class r fused to comm nt. 
Dr. Jacobs Appoints 
New Band Director 
In an effort to reorganiz 
velop th colleg band, Pr sic! nt 
Jacobs has appointed Willard B. 
Green, instwmental instructor and 
band director at Bulk I y High chool, 
as director of lhe oil g musical or-
ganization . Mr. Gr en is r cogniz d 
as a leading school bandmast r, his 
units having won lop honors in state 
and national competitions. 
Among th first proj cts M1·. Gr n 
plans to und rlak will be J' organiz-
ing lhe band into a c ncert outfit. This 
means the unit will have lo b n-
larg d, train d in orch sLration and 
taught basic marching procedure~. 
(Continued on pag 6) 
Am rican olleges and Unive1·siti , it 
was announced by Dean Hughes late 
last we k. All th - s niors named w re 
w ll-known on ampus through their 
various extra-curricular a livities and 
a compli hments. 
Those nam d were John H. Callen, 
Wad lo e, Philip raig, A. High 
Dickenson, Edgar Lindenm y r, 
G org Lunl, Louis Mag ian r, David 
Roberts, H nry Scheinb rg, Robe1t 
ind, lay tephens Thomas Ullmann, 
and Lane Vars. 
all n is a m mb r of Delta Psi, 
Medusa, th varsity soc er and 
bas ball t ams, and is s cr tary of 
th IF , and past pre ident of lhe 
Tnt rdorm ouncil. lose, a memb r 
of Alpha D Ita Phi, is captain of the 
varsity socc r team, on lh Medusa, 
captain of the squash team, m mber 
f th tennis t am and on the IFC. 
lie is also senior class seer lary. 
raig, of Alpha D Ita Phi, is co-
aptain of the tennis team, an officer 
of his frat rnity, past presid nt of the 
sophomore class, and a lett rman in 
squash. 
Dickenson, Alpha hi Rho, i presi-
d nt of lhe Gle lub, a m mber of 
th Pip s, ih Cant rbury lub, and 
th M dusa. Lindcnm ye1·, also of 
Alpha hi Rho, i. presid nt of his 
teams. 
a past pr sic! nt of th 
Dining lub, and a mem-
varsity football and track 
Lunl is vic -presid nt of the senior 
class, a member of ADP, th M dusa, 
th varsity socc r i am, and secreta1y 
of the enat . Mag •laner i pr sident 
(Continued on page G) 
Professor R. K. Morris Chosen 
Brownell Faculty Advisor 
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RUSHING 
In the Williams Reco1·d of October 30 we note 
that that college has taken an important step 
towards a situation that th Tripod has long 
advocated. That is the shifting of deferred 
ru hing from th fall of the sophomore year 
to the second sem ster of the freshman year. In 
an all-college vote the stud nts of Williams 
passed the measure 359 to 1 3. 
This subject has b en much discussed in-
formally, but little s rious attention has b~en 
giv n it. Obviously there are sev ral physical 
problems to be overcome, but we believe that 
the :final result of a student body that is on 
equal ground socially, for at least half the year, 
would be a more tightly knit and homogeneous 
group than could be achieved in any other way. 
It would also strengthen the bond between the 
member of the various fraternities with the 
additional time of active membership. 
Some of the physical problems that would 
have to be fac d befo1·e such a plan could be 
adopt d at Trinity will b discussed later in 
these columns when space permits. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR: 
To the Editor of the Tripod: 
Having lived under an honor system in preparatory 
school, I feel that it is my duty to write a reply to Mr. 
Winslow's letter, which appeared in the October 21st 
issue of the Tripod. 
It is very nice to assume an idealistic view of things, 
but it is impossible to escape the cold, hard facts of 
li.fe. There are people who cheat. Even Mr. Winslow 
acknowledges that fact. But what I don't understand, 
Mr. Winslow, is why you are so sure that a great deal 
of the "dishonest activity at Trinity" will be eliminated 
if an honor system is put into effect here. To my way 
of thinking, it would only be accelerated. With regard 
to the taking of examinations, for instance, if a student 
is bold enough to cheat in the faces of the -r:uthless proc-
tors, would it not be an advantage, from his point of 
view, to have no proctors at all? Think of the worry 
and fear that he wouldn't have to face, under the honor 
system. How easy it would be for him to seat him-
self strategically, away from the professional busy-
bodies, and cheat to his heart's content. Nobody relishes 
turning a classmate into the authorities, and most 
people won't do it! 
ow, Mr. Winslow goes on to say that there would 
be a "carrying over of its (the honor system's, I pre-
sume ) benefits to all facets of life." This remark, 
of course, can be taken in several ways, depending on 
one's interpretation of the word "benefits." He continues: 
"As the result of the institution of an honor system, 
Trinity wm have taken another forward step in its mod-
emization program. In keeping \vith the progress shown 
by both the library and the new freshman dormitory, we 
owe the inception of an honor system to the streamlin-
ing of our academic program." It seems to me that our 
main concern should be \vith the morals of people, rather 
than the structure of buildings. That is to say, we 
should try to select the best system to work by, and not 
necessarily the most modern. The honor system looks 
good to students, just as the fifth amendment looks good 
to Communists. Both are good in their theory, but both 
are there, just waiting to be abused. 
Finally, I am highly amused at the final statement 
of the aforementioned letter, "We students have noth-
ing to lose but our shackles." Just exactly what are 
these shackles? The only people who are shackled by 
the present system are those who are the offenders of 
the rules. However, I will grant Mr. Winslow and his 
system one concession, with respect to shackles. I must 
admit that it would be nice to be able to go to the 
bathroom during an examination without being accom-
panied by a proctor. 
Sincerely, 
J ohn Hall, '57 
THE TRINITY TRlPOD 
THE FETID AIR 
By OMAR ECKFORD 
Hello dolts. We're back to regale you another week. We are beginning 
to doubt if it is really worth it, but we enjoy reading the Air ourselves. 
Ar usual we are griping. It so worked out that after the football game 
this weekend we got an opportunity to talk to Coast Guard coach Nelson 
itchman. Mr. Nitchman hid his disappointment in losing the game bravely, 
but he did come out with a comment which he probably wouldn't have made 
if his club had won. He thought that the visiting team quarters in the Alumni 
Hall were about the most dismal he had ever seen. Remembering our ov.rn 
dismal P.E. days, we were very inclined to agree with him. 
Stephen Potter in his Some Notes on Lifemanship devotes a chapter to 
what he ca lls Gamesmanship, or how to win games without actually cheat-
ing. Now there is a particular phase of Gamesmanship which comes to our 
mind, and that is the Gambit conceming the dirty locker room. Potter 
describes a setup much like the basement of Alumni Hall, only he includes a 
dirty sign over the cracked mirror and plugged sink which reads: "Please 
Leave This P lace As You Would Like to See It," or something similar. This 
naturally takes the starch out of the most powerful of teams with a certain 
finesse. But the condition in lower Alumni lacks any sort of finesse and can 
only be described as disgusting. We of course, following our own train of 
thought, cannot advocate the slightest reconditioning, repainting, carpentering 
or even washing of the place. All we can do is suggest that a couple of those 
hard-working gentlemen who have been painting for three months on the 
Vernon Street gate be delegated by our favorite administrative department to 
make up a crudely lettered sign. Either that, or tear the damned building 
down. 
* * 
We are glad to be able to report that America's foremost rural publica-
tion will be on the newsstands tomorrow. We are referring of course, to 
The Old Far mer's Almanac. We suppose that for the benefit of you slickers 
and furriners out of the midwest we had better give a short history of the 
publication. 
The Farmer's Almanac (the "Old" was added later to distinguish it from 
imitations) was first published by Robert B. Thomas in 1792 for the year 
1793. Mr. Thomas was a Sterling, Mass. bookseller who decided there was a 
need for continuity among the rural population and that he could put out a 
better publication than those which currently circulated for a sixpence. Since 
that year the Almanac has had the same cover format and same title page, 
though the yellow cover was introduced in 1893. The index includes such 
information as: Gestation Periods (p. 93), Recipes (pp. 41-64), Zodiac Signs 
(pp. 11, 37), as well as the well known Weather Forecast (pp. 13-35). To 163 
years of country folk it has been a second bible, and rightly so. 
We would like to pull a few quotes from the publicity release we re-
ceived \vith our copy. This apology from the 1796 edition: " ... the Author 
is under the necessity to apologize for the admission of some pieces of enter-
tainment in his last year's Almanac, which was owing to his indulging the 
printer in that peculiar province, who took the liberty to retrench several 
useful matters to make room for a 'Sermon in favour of thieving', and 
several ludicrous anecdotes .. .. " 
1799: Wheat sown at this quarter of the moon (April 8) is said not to 
be subject to smutting. 
1875: ... Want of light (in houses) stops growth, and promotes scrofula, 
rickets, &c., among the children .... 
1800: .. . There is a family now living, who are able to afcertain that a 
goofe had been kept in the family 70 years-they know it muft be ftill older, 
but they fix this particular period, as being able to prove it inconteftably. 
1800: The odor of the sweet pea is so offensive to flies that it will drive 
them out of the sick-room, though not in the slightest degree disagreeable 
to the patient. 
These a re but a few of the bits of information which we think have a 
certain charm and nosta lgia, seldom found in modern print. 
The Almanac has long been proud of its astounding success in weather 
prediction. This feature was omitted from the 1936 edition and readers "set 
up such a howl of protest the Publisher lived many a day of trying remorse." 
The present editor is Robb Sagendorph of Dublin, N. H., "Tel. 76 working 
hours, 117 all other hours, day or night." 
...... 
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Ballet at the Bushnell 
By WILLIA:\1 A. LOEB 
Last Friday evening Ha rtford ba llet lo\'ers welcornec 
the Ba ll et Russe de Monte Carlo to the Bu hnel! stage. 
They were treated to a perfor.mance ?f fi ne dancing 
and an inter est ing program, whtch consisted of T chai. 
kowsky's wan Lake, Cirque de Deux with music br 
Charles Gounod, The l\Iikado of Gilber t and Sulliva~ 
fame, and Jacques Offenbach's Gaite Pari ienne. 
In reality, only the second a ct of wan Lake was 
given. In this scene, perhaps the mos t f amous of the 
well-known ballet , the Prince, da nced by Frederir 
Franklin, falls in love with the Queen of Swans, per. 
formed by Maria Tallchief, who has been transformed 
into a human. The performance la"t Friday night was 
rather mechanical and listless, witn the exception of 
Miss Tallchief's enchanting grace. l\lr. Franklin played 
his role admirably, but the performance of the quartet 
of swans had best be lef t unmentioned. 
Cirq ue de Deux is an abstract ba ll et, and, as per. 
formed by the Ballet Russe, in an inter esting work. Un. 
fortunately, a revolving pla tform upon which the ballet 
was performed, was operated by hand, and the resulting 
confusion distracted a great deal from the dancing. 
The Mikado provided the audience with a most fasci. 
nating adaption of the Gilbert and Sulliva n operetta. 
The delightful choreographic interpretation of Antonia 
Cobos must be commended. The s tory was well sum. 
marized in the progra m notes, ' hich r ead as follows: 
"Katisha is betrothed to anki-Poo . Nanki-Poo is in 
love with Yum-Yum. Yum-Yum is betr othed to Ko-Ko. 
But it all works out in the en d." Part icula rly outstand. 
ing were Victor Moreno as Ko-Ko, Joseph Savino as 
Nanki-Poo, ina Borowska as Yum-Yum, and Frederic 
Franklin as Katiska. Special mention mus t be given 
to Bernard La Motte for his origina l and colorful 
costumes. 
"Richard II" Tomorrow Night 
A full-length film presentation of Shakespeare's 
Richard II starring Maurice Evans will be sh0\\'11 to· 
morrow night in the Chemistry Auditorium at 7:30 
p. m. (Contrary to a report in this week's ca lendar, the 
film will be shown only once, at 7:30.) The movie, 
which was taken in television studios during a perform· 
ance of the play, was obtained by the Engli sh depart· 
ment specifically for students in Eng. 381-3 2. ReaJiz. 
ing, however, the obvious wide appeal of this seldom 
performed Shakespearean drama, the college has de· 
cided to offer a public presentation. 
This film offen: an unm:ual 011p ortunity t o witness the 
art of Maurice Evans. Perhaps one of th fin est in· 
terpreters of the Bard today, E vans is best kn0\\'11 for 
his "GI Hamlet," which was offered servicemen during 
the war. The performance of Richard II marked his 
second appearance before television camera s and well 
illustrates his smooth transition from the l egitima~ 
stage to more intimate sound sta ges. Evans' portrayal 
of the proud king is one of his most f a mous characteri· 
zations. He played the part in l\Iarga r el Webs te r's 193 
revival. 
PRACTICE MADE IT PERFECT 
For a lmo st ten yea rs Henry Miller has specia lized in 
on ly th e soft and com plete ly natu ral ta il ori ng so favored 
toda y. Th e ma rke d superi o rity of ou r uniq ue He n ry Mill e r 
su its, spo rts jackets, and outer coa ts is a natu ra l res ult 
of all thi s ex perie nc e. Exc lusive with Henry Miller. 
I 1.~ ... ,ilf.IJIJ Clothier ~'f 'f{~ Furnisher 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD 
Telephone CHapel 7-2138 
FREE PARKING FOR OUR CUSTOMERS AT 
THE RAMP GARAGE WHILE SHOPPING AT OUR STOllE 
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Newman Club Begins Pia t n• B ~~ B • 1. 
Year With Lectures t~men ulrett~r ut1er r!eis 
Father Theophil Mierzwin ki spoke Seniors on VotOtlonol/nterv/ews 
last night to the ewman Club on the 
topic of "What Think You of Christ?" 
He traced what other ages haYe 
thought of Christ through the Lives of 
Christ they have written. 
Mr. John Butler, Placement Office ~ --------------­
Delta Phi Wins Seventh 
Annual Gismo Contest 
The ewman club, under the guid-
ance of Father Callahan, a teacher at 
St. Thomas Seminary, has announced 
its schedul for the year. 
As in the past, meetings will be held 
on th first and third Tuesdays of 
every month at 8 :00 p.m. 
J im Str eto, president of the or-
ganization, also announced that seY-
eral innovations wi ll be made. Among 
these is a lending library filled with 
philosophy, natural theology, fiction 
and general religious volumes that any 
student may either buy or borrow. At 
present, the selection is not compl te. 
Severa l dances with St. Joseph's 
College for Women are planned, as 
well as th annual trip to the Holy 
Family Monastery for a weekend 
sometime in February. 
Foreign Policy Club 
To Hold Convention 
Mr. Thomas E. Keena of the Hart-
ford Courant will lead a meeting for 
the Foreign Policy Associations of 
Connecticut in Goodwin Lounge next 
Monday night. ine schoo ls will be 
represented, they are Trinity, Con-
necticut oll ege for Women, Yale, 
Wesleyan, Hartford College, Hilly r, 
St. J oseph's, niv rsity of Connecticut 
and New Britain Stale Teachers' Col-
lege. The meeting is being held to 
determine the topic, place and definite 
date for the annual Foreign Policy 
Conference. 
Last year the conference was h ld 
at Conn and ATO was discussed, 
with the ambassador from the Nether-
lands to the United States as the main 
speaker. The conference was giYen 
exten ive coverage by the Hartford 
Courant which also sponsors it. 
At the regular meeting this Thurs-
day, the Trinity Foreign Policy Asso-
ciation will have Andrew pencer 
from Hillyer College as a speaker. 
Director spoke on Job Interview Pro-
cedures at his talk Ia t Thursday after-
noon in the Chemistry Auditorium. 
The Director told the seniors that 
the time has come for definite plan 
for the future. To help them do this 
Mr. Butler has sugge ted that they 
pend some time looking over book 
on various occupations which are in 
the reading room next to the place-
ment office. The purpose of this is 
for the senior to narrow their choice 
?f occupational fields, so that when 
mterviews with companies start no 
time will be wasted with interviews 
~hat the individuals aren't interested 
m. 
. Even those students who are going PHI BETA KAPPA . 
mto the Air Force after graduation Atheneum Debaters 
were advised to make plans for the {Continued from page 1) 
f uture. In this way the seniors can years, J am s Hoffman spent his first Win 
keep in touch with the various com- year in college at Duke. While there 
panics they are interested in while he attain d an average which placed 
they are in the service. him among the first twenty-five men in 
First Contest 
Now is the time for all who are de- his class, and was elected to member-
sirous of attending graduate school ship in Phi Eta Sigma, an honorary 
to start writing for applications. Cata- fraternity for fre hmen. He is a mem-
logues for a ll the major graduate ber of the Brownell Club, and has filed 
schools are in the aforementioned applications to the medical schools. 
reading room. Peter orman qualified for Phi Beta 
Mr. Butler closed the twenty min- Kappa at the end of eight semesters, 
ute meeting with some general advice I graduating last year with honors in 
by covering such points as dressing Philosophy. He carried a double major, 
conservatively, appearing neat, and studying extensively 1n both the 
promptness at interviews. I classics and philosophy. 
Photo by heffield 
1hc Ath n um Society won its first 
inl rcoll giatc debate of the ason at 
William last week. The Freshmen 
lost. 
For th pa t month the club's ac-
tivities hav b n devoted to pr par-
ing the national topic, "Th nit d 
States hould xtcnd diplomatic r cog-
nition to the ommunist gov rnm nt 
of hina." For th b ncfit of th n w 
members Mr. John Dando, the club's 
faculty advi or and coach, held a 
cries of classes on the purpose and 
technique of debat . 
During th y ar Trinity will debate 
against, uch schools as Wcsl 'yan, Am-
herst, cw llritain Teach rs C'ollPgl', 
and ollwrs. Trips will b' lakPn to 
meet schools in the areas of Boston, 
New York, and Washington, D.C. 
:vr mbcrs of the club this y ar arc: 
Georg Kramer, president; Dick Wain-
m:.~n, cotT sponding seer tary; Dave 
Rohlfing, busin ss manager; Leland 
Jamieson , r cording seer lary; K ilh 
Black, Joseph Kell y, Jim • treeto, 
Marlin 'learns, Ted Brown, Jack Dar-
cy, Pete rombi , Leslie Chard, ll ol 
Kaufhold, Franklin Kury, Richard 
Johnson. 
BY LAIRD MORTIMER 
Drawing a theme from Greek my-
thology, Delta Phi won the seventh an-
nual Int r-fraternity Gi mo Contest 
last Saturday. Pi Kappa Alpha took 
second place, and Theta Xi received 
honorable mention. The judges were: 
Mrs. Mitch 11 Pappas, Mr . Norton 
Downes and Mrs. Michael Campo. The 
prize was awarded on the basis of or-
iginality, appearance and theme. Do-
mtled by Mr. John Cristakos, the cup 
was pres nted to D Ita Phi by Hank 
cheinb rg, Pr sident of U1e I.F.C., 
at half lime of the oast Guard foot-
ball gam . 
The theme of the winning effigy was 
an analogy b tween the d struction of 
a oa t uard ship and the destruc-
tion of lyss s' sailors upon the rocks 
by the irens. A lady Bantam was 
con trucl d hailing a sailboat upon 
th rocks with a oast Guardman in 
it. A Trinity footba ll player was hid-
ing behind th rock on which the 
Bantam was standing. The boat 
rock d, the sail flapped and waves in 
front of the boat moved. In the back-
ground a recording of Yuma umac 
singing "Xtabay" was play d. 
Pi I appa Alpha built a lighted 
movie marqu with " oast Guard 
rush d" in fla shing light . The show 
was a Dan Jess production a nd 
sta rred Sli ka, Nissi, lexander and 
Binda. The sound tt·ack of a sports 
film was heard in thc background. 
"On more for the I inc' was the 
llwme of Th la XI, who built a "Trin-
o-mali<'" wa~=;hing- mat'hinc with a 
Coast Guard player being reYo!Yed in-
sid '. Tlw machine wa~=; op rated by a 
Bantam. The St. Lawrcnct Monk, the 
Tufts .Jumbo, lh Williams Football 
Player and the Bowdoin l3 ar were 
hanging on a nearby clothes lin . 
Alpha D Ita Phi t>l"t'cl d a large toil t 
howl with a Bantam flu shing a Coast 
Guard player down lh drain. Waler 
spu 1·tcd and u tape recorded Hong was 
h ard in the hackgrounrl a th play r 
disappear d inside the "Trinity llowl." 
Alpha hi Hho had a muslin back-
( onLinued on page 6) 
brings flavor back to filter smoking! 
• All over America college smokers are flock-
ing to Winston- the new filter cigarette real 
smokers can enjoy! Winston's got real flavor 
-full rich tobacco flavor! Along with finer 
> > I 
flavor Winston brings you a finer filter. Its 
uniqu~, it's different, it works so effectively! 
R. J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO ., WIN STO N• SALEM, N . c. 
The truly superior Winston filter doesn't 
"thin" the taste or flatten the flavor. New 
Winstons are king-size for extra filtering 
action- and easy-drawing for extra good 
taste. Try a pack of Winstons. You'll really 
Winston tastes good -
like a cigarette should! 
enjoy 'em! WINSTON . .. the easy-drawing filter cigarette! 
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Trinity Puts Coast Guard to Rout, Scoring Heavily in the 
Second and Fourth Periods to Take Fifth Triumph 42 to 6 
Once Beaten Lord Jeffs to Feature 
Strong Attack Under Kisiel, Hildreth 
This Saturday will probably r •veal 
the biggest test to the Trinity gl'id 
team that they hav faced or will face 
all season. Of course, lh opposition 
will be the pow l'ful Lord J effs of Am-
h rst who were knocked from the un-
b aten ranks by Tufts last we k. 
Accent on Running 
The Amh rst attack is built mainly 
on ground offcnsivr with Bobby Kisiel 
and Bill Manly doing most of thr 
heavy work. Quart •rback Lee llil-
dreth docs not feature an aerial at-
tack although he is a very capable 
pa ser when the opportunity arises for 
hi m to show his talents. fn Duffy and St>arkplug G ne Binda i · shown above after receivin g a pa 
McFarlane, th Lord Jrffs have two Alexa nder, on his way to a lon g second p riod ga me that set up Bantam 
of the best ends in the ar a. touchdown number 2. Photo by heffield 
Lror pleasing the gals, clever Kit 
Had a sure-ftre method, to wit: 
He'd say, "Schaefer fOr two!" 
And that flavorful brew 
Was a drink that was always a hit I 
With Schaefer, you get the one diff . 
maHers: flavor. Schaefer h .. erence on beers today that really 
-- A d as an e><crtong, satisfying flavor that 's all ' t 
n remember, flavor has no calories. ' sown. 
Folks who drink for enjoymerit prefer ,; 
-its.real beer! ";~ '~ 
'~ 
)1. :~· .. : 
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.J 
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J 
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THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., H. T1 
Ciene Binda Sparks Heavy Offense 
That Rolls Up 286 Yards on Ground 
By IKE LASHER 
After a very slow first period, the amazing Trinity gridders aro e with 
fury in the second and final quarters to comp_letely rout_ Coast Guard 42-6. 
The Hilltoppers scored 24 points in the 2nd period and 18 m the final. 
Powerful Ground Offen ive 
In running up their fifth straight win, the Blue and Gold rolled up 2 6 
yards on th~ ground and 61 in the air on two completion in four attempt. 
This was the third defeat for Coast Guard. 
The first period was strictly a stalemate with Trinity unable to form a 
sustained drive and the visitors ticking to the ground without succ s. 
New Rules Set 
In lntramurals 
By JAi\IE CRYSTAL 
At a meeting held last Tuesday 
evening, Karl Kurth and his athl etic 
committee made some addi tions and 
changes in the rules. 
These new rules, which will go into 
effect immediately, state that a team 
will get two points for each win, one 
point for each tie, and no points for 
a loss. Also put into effect was a 
mle that only the backs and ends 
are eligible for a forwa rd pass. 
The other new rule concerns the 
league playoffs on ovember 9th and 
lOth with the final playoffs either 
November 11th or 12th. It stipulates 
that in case of a tie a t the end of reg-
ulation time, an eight play system 
would be used. A coin would be 
Binda Begin Bedlam 
The econd quarter wa bristling 
with action and Trinity was doing mot 
of the offensive work. The fir t score 
came when Alexand l' pas ed to Binda 
from the Coast Guard 25 and the little 
scatback made a circus catch and 
toured into the end zone easily. Lentz' 
attempted conversion was wide to the 
right. 
Binda's run (seen on the left) of 
some 30 yards set up the second Ban. 
tam score. Gene had run 60 yards for 
an apparent score on the preceding 
play only to have it called back for 
personal foul. After three pla ys failed 
from the two, Alexander snuck off 
right tackle into pay dirt. The conver-
sion was again wide to the right. 
Niness Scores 
The ensuing series of downs brought 
still another Trinity score when on 
the third down reserve quarterback 
Bishop of the Cadets tried to throw 
a last minute latera l. He threw it all 
flipped with the winner getting posses- right, but Sam Niness intercepted it 
sion of the ball at the fifty-yard line. and galloped 58 yards into the end 
If they are not able to score in one zone. 
play, the other team will get the ball The Bantams continued to pour i 
and try to score on their play. If on and late in the period they again 
they are unable to score the teams scored. Marching to the Cadet 35 
will a lternate the rest of the eight strictly on the ground, the Bantams 
plays. If neither team has scored at shook George Kelleher loose and the 
the end of the eight plays, the team spe ely reserve halfback went into pay 
which has the ball in the other team's dirt for his fir t score . At the half 
territory will be declared the winner. Trinity led 24-0. 
N over TX Coast Guard Regis ter 
This week's football results in the The third period a gain saw the Blue 
National League were Theta Xi and and Gold lag. Hollingsworth and his 
DKE tied at 6-6, Alpha Theta for- mates quickly took advantage of thi 
feited to ew Dorm B. Sigma u and marched 45 yards with fullback 
took Theta Xi by the margin of an Suski going in from the four. The 
extra point 7-6, and the J aguars beat conversion was w ide to the right. 
the DKE's 12-6. In the American The fourth quarter was a runaway. 
League Delta P i beat Alpha Chi Rho Charlie Sticka op n d the gate when 
14-6, and Alpha Delta Phi dged Psi he hulled and limped his way 34 yards. 
Upsilon 7-0. across the goal line. The extra point 
In tennis competition the J aguars again eluded Frank Lentz. 
defeated Pi Kappa Alpha 2-1, Brow- The final ix-pointer was tallied late 
nell shut out Sigma u 3-0, and Theta in the period by Dewey Taylor on an 
Xi edged Delta Kappa Epsilon 2-1. 18 yard charge th1·ough center. 
WM. F. POWERS & CO., INC. 
GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITIERS 
Ill PEARL ST., HARTFORD 
IMPORTERS 
WEST HARTFORD 
HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO. 
Established 1792 Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Seven Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford 
Six Offices in New London Area 
"Resources to handle the largest - the will to serve the smallest." 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
Printers of the Tripod 
94 ALLYN STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
Complete Art and Engraving Service 
For the Advertiser 
The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co. 
20-30 BEAVER ROAD WETHERSFIELD 
Phone JA 9-3376 
CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
Printer_s .t~ Trinity College for Many Years 
A D1v1s1on of Connecticut Printers, lne. 
85 TRUMBULL ST. HARTFORD, CONN. 
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Soccer Team Rolls to Fourth 
Win, Beating Worcester 5-0 
Swanson Scores Twice More NESL figures Show 
As Dathme~y ~~T~;'l'f No Trouble Dartmouth on Top 
With still a glimmer of hope left for winning the ESL crown Roy 
Dath's spirited soccer team went after win number four last aturday: The 
opposition was Worcester Tech and as it turned out the Bantams complet ly 
overwhelmed the visitors 5-0. 
Attack Still Sloppy 
Although the outcome was never in doubt, the game revealed the Ban-
tams throwing away many scoring opportunities by holding the ball too long 
~n the attack and a lso by trying to pinpoint their shots. 
Trinity dominated the game through-
out its entir ty and took the lead early 
in the opening period. At approxi-
mately the 5:00 mark, the Bantams 
nai led their first score. A rebound off 
a Ken Swanson shot bounced out to 
the left of the Worcester nets where 
Dick Royston charged it and slammed 
the ball pa t the goalie for the score. 
Swanson Registers 
The second period saw the great 
Blue and Gold halfback line picking 
up the ball consistently and feeding to 
the offense. The second score came 
late in the quarter when Ken Swanson 
took a feed from George Lunt and al-
though felled by the Tech left f ull back, 
sti ll managed to fi nd the near corner 
of the nets with his shot. The half-
t ime score was 2-0 for Trinity. 
The third and fourth periods were 
very simi lar with the Bantams press-
ing a ll the way and containing the 
visitors in their own territory. Swan-
son registered the third score earl y in 
period three on a rebound shot and 
shortly afterwards Bert Schader looped 
in a pretty cross shot from 12 yards 
out on the right wing for his first 
score. 
Doug Raynard added the fi nale on a 
pass from Swanson in the fina l period. 
New Seating Plans 
It was announced this afternoon that 
the cheerleaders have been seeking a 
new seating arrangement for the Am-
herst game t hat they hope will bring 
the school spirit to a peak. 
Separate ections 
The proposed seating would have 
the fraternities, freshmen, and neu-
trals all located in individual sections. 
It would probabl y mean that three or-
ganizations would be seated in a sec-
tion. 
The idea is to arouse com petitive 
cheering among the various sections. 
The arrangement for seating will be 
announced at the end of the week. 
HALF DOLLAR JOINING 
MARCH OF DIMES 
Garth Saager, 
W estern Illinois State College 
With approximately three-quarters 
of the ew England occer League 
schedule completed, it appears as if 
Dartmouth is going to take the team 
title, but the individual coring race 
has settled into a three man race. 
Dartmouth till Leadi ng 
The Indians from Hanover, .H. 
now sport a 5-0 record for first place 
honors. 1\I.I.T. is running second with 
a 4-0-1 record and Trinity is third 
with 4-1. Springfi ld, defending 
champs, were jolted by Williams 3-0 
and now are in fourth position. Am-
h rst and Yale arc next in line re-
sp ctively. 
Dartmouth held down first place in 
the scoring race last week, but Ken 
Swanson of the Bantams has rallied 
to tie Stigum of the Indians for top 
honors with nine goals apiece. Waid 
of Dartmouth has eight cor s and is 
in the race with the leaders for the 
crown. Doug Raynard of Trinity has 
now moved into fourth with five goals 
to his credit. Dartmouth and Trinity 
each have three games to play. 
LITTLE BOY TAKING DATI 
FOR ESCALATOR RIDE 
Elaine Mae Rubinstein 
Brooklyn College 
NOW FEATURING ... 
the leading titles in Penguin, 
Pel ican, pocket, Menter, and 
Anchor Books. 
Come in and look around . What makes a Lucky taste better? 
Student Union 
BOOKSTORE 
TRINITY MUFFLERS 
in Blue and Gold 
6 ft. long 
$6.00 
at the 
CampuJ S~op 
Corner of Broad and Vernon 
At the foot of Fraternity Row 
A PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER 
IS A MUST 
FOR EVERY STUDENT 
Sales 
"IT'S 
TOASTED" 
to taste better! 
Page Five 
Roberts Leads Hoopsters in 
Opening Practice Sessions 
Although th footba11 season is sti11 taking a11 the headlines in the world 
of sports, last l\londay wa th official opening for pre-season basketball train-
ing and Coach Ray Oosting had his charges out right on time. 
Robert Heads quad 
Heading the squad on the first day of practice was Captain Dave Roberts, 
Wes Eu tis, Jack Barton, Jack Prei ner, and Scotty Price. everal members 
of last year' fre hman team wer also out including Bob Godfrey, ick 
Vine nt, and Dick alamon. Stan Lusnia, John Swett, Bob Shay, Fran Dug-
gan, and Bill lcGinn compl ted th quad. 
The team ·went through light drills th first day and the work will 
increase with each practice. Ther are already three warmup games sched-
uled in the coming thr weeks. ext Monday, the team plays Hami lton 
Standard l\Ifg. of the Industrial League and follows with contests against 
Springfield and the Uni ersity of Bridgeport. 
ev ral memb r of last y ar's quad will join the t am at th termina-
tion of the football season and the team is xpected to be intact within two 
A POOR BUTTERFLY 
Julie Hammond 
Michigan tate Normal College 
APACHE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT 
J ames D. Merritt 
University of New Hampshire 
... n 
... v 
ANT COMPLETING HOME RUN 
- TEAMMATES WAITING 
TO CONGRATULATE HIM 
Max Crohn 
University of North Carolina 
BOY FLYING KITE 
FROM UPSTAIRS WINDOW 
Vernon W. Swen on 
K ansas State College 
~'WHAT'S THIS?" 
asks ROGER PRICE• 
Rental 
Service 
What cigarette do college students go for? 
According to the latest, biggest coast-to-
coast survey, students prefer Luckies to all 
other brands. And once again, the No. 1 
reason is better taste. Of course Luckies 
taste better. First of all, Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is 
toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted" - the 
famous Lucky Strike process- tones up 
Luckies' light, mild, good-tasting tobacco 
to make it taste even better. Try a pack. 
Maybe you'll be as fortunate as the student 
in the Droodle to the right, titled: Lucky 
smoker ... faulty cigarette vencling ma-
chine. Even if you're not, you'll enjoy the 
better-tasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike. 
STUDENTS! EARN $25! 
On All Makes of Machines 
TO SERVE YOU BEST 
Call on 
National Typewriter 
Co., Inc. 
247 ASYLUM STREET 
Telephone JA 7-1115 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
Lucky Droodles are pouring in! Where 
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, 
and for many we don't use. So, send 
every original Droodle in your nood le, 
with its descr ipt ive title, to Lucky 
Drood1e,P. O.Box67, ewYork46,N.Y . 
•oRO ODLES, Copyright,l954, by Roger Pr ice 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
CIGARETTES 
@A.T. Cc. PRODUCT OF ~~y~ II.M&RlCII.'S L&ADINQ MANI1FII.CTI1R&R OJV CIOAR&TTKf 
Page Six 
CISL May Register 
As Pressure Group 
BY PHIL ROGER 
During last Thursday's meeting of 
the Political Science Club John Mor-
rison, Trinity's representative to the 
C.I.S.L., proposed one of the biggest 
possible developm nts to confront the 
group since its organization six years 
ago. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
At the ovember 12th meeting of 
the C.I. .L., a group of seventeen po-
litical science clubs from w England 
colleges, it will be decided whether 
or not that organization is to be turn d 
into a registered lobby, or pressure 
group, in the onnecticut State ~:"OV-
"Another One for the Line"-Honorable :\1ention Gismo by Theta Xi. 
ernment. If this were to happen the 
members of the C.I.S.L. would have an GISMO · · • 
(Continued from page 3) opportunity to draw up and submit 
bill s to an actual legislature and thus 
gain valuabl experience in dealing drop with the letters "Trin" lighted 
Photo by heffield 
Sigma u built a pirate ship with 
a Bantam forcing a Coast Guards-
man to walk the plank. Smoke came 
out of the cannons and the names of 
defeated teams were written in the 
with political machinery. However, upon it. At the bottom a Coast Guard 
waves. 
at Thursday's me ting, the Trinity cult r passed by on a wire as the 
C d Delta Psi erected a toil t bowl with lub ecid d to vote against the pro- waves moved. A recorded takeoff of 
posal because first, the Club here does th oast Guard song was played in 
not want other colleg s speaking in e 
its name on subjects which it do s the background. 
not favor; and s cond, if the .I.S.L. A theme of "Cream Coast Guard" 
did become a lobby, som colleg s, such was portrayed by Delta Kappa Ep-
as St. Jo ph's in Hartford, would silon, who constructed a seventeen 
have to drop out of th organization foot Coast Guard tower with a Ban-
as their colleg policies do not allow tam on top pouring cream into a 
uch participation by its extra-currie- gigantic coffee cup in which a sailor 
ular clubs. was immers d. 
a destroyer submerged in it. A live 
rooster was caged behind the bowl 
and a sign read "Trinity Flushes 
Coast Guard." 
Psi Upsi lon had a Bantam flying 
ov r a sinking Coast Guard cutter, 
dropping a bomb on the broken ship. 
Smoke came from the ship and the 
record "Victory At Sea" was played in 
the background. 
DODD ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
tration's idea of helping a minority 
group-big business-and expecting 
this aid to spill oYer the top to bene-
fit the worker class, is a wrong one." 
November 3, 1954 
Dome candal many yea1 ago, a th~ 
type of per on needed for the po iti 
If the U .. is going to lick this pr~~: 
!em, Dodd warned, the governrn , 
d . h en, must procce w1t a great deal or 
lev I headedness. 
Dodd assured the group that this na- WHO'S WHO 
tion was strong enough and wealthy 
enough to provide work for the 2,700,- (Continued from page 1) 
000 unemployed. He accused the Re- of t~e Meduba, elected captain of the 
publicans of shaking their heads oYer varsity foot all team, a member or 
thi unfortunate situation and not the enate, vice-president igma Nu 
working on any solution to the prob- and on the varsity baseball tearn' 
!em. Roberts is a memb r of ADP, pre i: 
Upon being questioned about inter- dent of his class and his fraternity, a 
nal Communism, Representative Dodd member of the Medusa, and captain or 
had this to ay, "The situation at this y~ar's va:sity ~asketball squad. 
present is a seriou one for I believe Schem?erg, IS affi!Jated with Sigrna 
that we have been hurting ourselves. I Nu, presld ~t of th I~C, and Senior 
One sign of this is Attorney General Marshal.. ~md, a social member or 
Brownell's request, before Congress, Theta XI, IS tr~asurer of the enate 
for legalized wire-tapping. The wire- and ~mployed m the college Public 
tapping request was a poor one, for Rela.tJOns office. Stephen has been 
had it been granted, American free- presJ.den~ of the .Jesters for.two years, 
dom would have suffered a definite and IS vice-president of Psi Upsilon. 
lo s ." Dodd claimed that there can be Ullmann is a member of Alpha Chi 
no doubt that there exists in America Rho and Editor-in- hief of the Tri. 
a Communist problem. He said, how- pod. Vars is president of the Senate 
ever, that it is a great pity that a a member of the Medusa, captain of 
man like McCarthy has the position the swimming team for two years, and 
that he does, for "a poorer lawyer a member of Theta Xi. 
couldn't have a better case. The ac-
tions of McCarthy and his committee BAND LEADER .. 
have created a certain amount of 
doubt and fear for the first time in 
the minds of the free peoples of the 
(Continued from page 1) 
Since his graduation from the Crane 
Institution of Music in 1925, Mr. 
world." 
. Green has h ld the post of Supervisor 
Dodd ment1oned ~enator Walsh, who of Mu ic in ew York State schools 
conducted the heanngs on the Teapot of Brushton, Cortland, Saranac Lake, 
------------------------------------------------------------ and Croton-on-Hudson. 
GET MUCH MORE FLAVOR 
MUCH LESS NICOTINE I • 
or !<er;ufor,l 
It's the FILTER that Counts 
and L&M has the Bestl 
Why do L&M sales soar higher every 
day? It's the one filter cigarette that 
gives smokers a taste they can enjoy -
a filter they can depend on. Now L&M 
comes king-size, too, at the same low 
price as regular. 
In either size~ only L&M Filters 
give you the Miracle Tip- the effec• 
tive filtration you need. Get much 
more flavor- much less nicotine- a 
light, mild smoke. Yes,- it's the filter 
that counts ... and L&M has the best! 
BUY L&Ms King-size or regular. 
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED! 
RICO'S HILLSIDE PIZZA 
CALL AND DELIVER 
Phone JA 7-6241 
Pizza-Grinders-French Fries 
For your listening enjoyment 
get the latest 
classical and popular records-
also 
an assortment of 
musical instruments 
at 
THE BELMONT RECORD 
SHOP 
811 PARK STREET 
For the Best In School Supplies 
It's 
GUSTAVE FISCHER 
Hartford's Leading Stationers 
Office Supplies-Drawing Supplies 
Photo Supplies 
237 ASYLUM ST. HARTFORD 
JA2-3141 
HURWIT HARDWARE 
Sporting Goods-Room Furniture 
Other Appliances 
543 Park St. Hartford 
Open every evening until 9 p.m. 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 LAUREL STREET 
FINEST PRINTING 
LETTERPRESS MULTILITH 
Telephone JA 2-7016 
HEARTHSTONE 
RESTAURANT 
Select your own steak 
--
See it broiled over hickory logs 
Open kitchen 
Cocktail lounge 
680 MAPLE AVE. HARTFORD 
